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(10 x 1 =10)
l. Answer all the questions (1 to 10)

Fill up the blanks (1 to 5)

t.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Answer true of false (6 to 10)

6. Winnower separates chaff and dust from grains

7. Mechanical dryers use hot air for drying crops'

8. Hammer mill is a size reduction equipment

9. Colour estimation is a destructive method of testinS

10. The green house is used for cooling also'

The removal of field heat from the horticultural produce is known as

HACCP is

dryer is most commonly used in modern rice mills'

Il-ur"torr.ra used for separating food materlals based on relative length

Cyclone separator is used fol separating

{ 10 x3 =30)

1. Differentiate between drying and dehydration

2. Write a note on controlled atmosphere storage

3. Explain the working principle of colour sorter

4. Explain importance of tempering

5. Explain construction of different threshing drurn5with suitability for crop'

6. Enumerate the advantages of modern storage stYuctures'

T.Explainthemethodofestimationofthermalefficiencyandheatutilisationfactorofadryer.
8. Enumerate the advantages of mechanical drying'

9. Explain working of a ball mill with sketch

10. Derive a relationship to convert the moisture content on dry basis to wet basis

11. Write a note on drying characteristic curves'

12. Explain the working of a cyclone separator'

lll. Write short essays on any SlX of the following questions {6 xs =30)

L. Explain the construction and working of a specific gravity separator with sketch'

2.Explaintheeffectoftemperature,relativehumidityandgascompositiononstoraSeoffruitsand
vegetables in modified and controlled atmosphere storage'

3. Explain the types of hazards and give examples

4. Explain the process of fruit grading and give the various types of grading process'

5. Name the different types of sieve perforations and their suitability for crops'

Pro



6. Describe the working of winnower with a sketch'

7 Fvnlain the hot air production systems followed ln mechanical drying'

t. iroi.i" att" design critetia of green house for cooling purpose

tv. write essay on qq}/glgl,f tglgllg\ Ugglls?Ls
f LSU dryer'

1.a. Explain the construction ano

i.l?ffi.r,i""il uo""nttgtt and iisadvantages between batch tvpe

mecha nical drYers'

2.a. Explain the construction of a modified atmospher€ storage system

2.b. Differentiate between mlxlng and non-mixing type dryers

and

(1 x 10 =10)

continuous tyPe


